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Forward Looking Information
This presentation contains “forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable Canadian and United States securities legislation. Forward-looking information includes, 
but is not limited to, information with respect to changes to the scope of our Constancia project, project development plan, and the anticipated timing of a project decision by the 
company’s Board of Directors, the ability of management to execute on key strategic and operational objectives and meet production forecasts, exploration expenditures and 
activities and the possible success of such exploration activities, the estimation of mineral reserves and resources, the realization of mineral estimates, the timing and amount of 
estimated future production, costs of production, capital expenditures, costs and timing of the development of new deposits, mineral pricing. Often, but not always, forward-looking 
information can be identified by the use of forward-looking words like “plans”, “expects”, or “does not expect”, “is expected”, “budget”, “scheduled”, “estimates”, “forecasts”, 
“intends”, “understands”, “anticipates”, or “does not anticipate”, or “believes” or variations of such words and phrases or statements that certain actions, events or results “may”, 
“ ld” “ ld” “ i ht” “ ill b t k ” “ ” “b hi d” F d l ki i f ti i b d th i i d ti t f t f th d t h“could”, “would”, “might”, or “will be taken”, “occur”, or “be achieved”. Forward-looking information is based on the opinions and estimates of management as of the date such 
information is provided and is subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause our actual results, level of activity, performance or achievements 
to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking information, including the ability to develop and operate our Lalor, Constancia and Reed projects 
on an economic basis and in accordance with applicable timelines, the ability to receive permits required to achieve production at Lalor, Constancia and Reed, geological and 
technical conditions at our key projects being adequate to permit development, risks associated with the mining industry such as economic factors (including future commodity 
prices, currency fluctuations and energy prices), failure of plant, equipment, processes and transportation services to operate as anticipated, dependence on key personnel and 
employee relations, environmental risks, government regulation (including anti-bribery legislation), aboriginal rights and title, actual results of current exploration activities, possible 
variations in ore grade or recovery rates, permitting timelines, capital expenditures, reclamation activities, land titles, and social and political developments and other risks of the 
mining industry as well as those risk factors discussed or referred to in our AIF under the heading “Risk Factors”.mining industry as well as those risk factors discussed or referred to in our AIF under the heading Risk Factors . 

Although we have attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in forward-looking information, there may be other 
factors that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. In addition, certain forward-looking information in this news release relate to prospective results of 
operations, financial positions or cash flows based on assumptions about future economic conditions or courses of action. Such information is provided in an attempt to assist the 
reader in identifying trends and anticipated events that may affect our business, results of operations and financial position and may not be appropriate for other purposes. There 
can be no assurance that forward-looking information will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such 
information. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward looking information. Specific reference is made to our most recent Form 40-F on file with the United 
States Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) and our most recent AIF on file with Canadian provincial securities regulatory authorities for a discussion of some of theStates Securities and Exchange Commission (the SEC ) and our most recent AIF on file with Canadian provincial securities regulatory authorities for a discussion of some of the 
factors underlying forward looking statements. We do not undertake to update or revise any forward-looking information whether as a result of new information, future events or 
otherwise, except as required by applicable securities laws, or to comment on analyses, expectations or statements made by third parties in respect of our financial or operating 
results or our securities.
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Lalor Project Disclaimer
Hudbay's production decision with respect to Lalor was not based on the results of a pre-feasibility study or feasibility study of mineral resources demonstrating economic or 
technical viability, because significant portions of the deposit are not able to be classified as a mineral reserve until they can be accessed from underground for additional drilling. 
Because of this, the production decision was based on mineral resources identified to date and estimates of potential grades and quantities of the gold zone and copper-gold 
zone, along with other available information, including cost estimates and portions of the engineering design, which have been completed to a level suitable for inclusion in a 
feasibility study. The preliminary assessment respecting Hudbay’s Lalor project is preliminary in nature, includes inferred mineral resources that are considered too speculative 
geologically to have the economic considerations applied that would enable them to be classified as mineral reserves and there is no certainty that the preliminary assessment will 
be realized. Among the risks associated with the decision to commence production at Lalor is the possibility that the gold zone will not be economically or technically viable, 

t ti ti t bl t ti t d d ti f t t b li d Th t ti l tit d d f th ld d ld t l iconstruction timetables, cost estimates and production forecasts may not be realized. The potential quantity and grade of the gold zone and copper-gold zone are conceptual in 
nature. There has been insufficient exploration to define a mineral resource and it is uncertain if further exploration will result in the targets being delineated as mineral resources.

Qualified Person
The technical and scientific information in this news release related to the Constancia project has been approved by Cashel Meagher, P. Geo, Hudbay’s Vice-President, South 
America. The technical and scientific information related to all other sites and projects contained in this news release has been approved by Robert Carter, P. Eng, Hudbay’s
Manager, Project Evaluation. Mr. Meagher and Mr. Carter are qualified persons pursuant to NI 43-101.

Note to U.S. Investors
Information concerning Hudbay’s mineral properties has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of Canadian securities laws, which differ in material respects from the 
requirements of SEC Industry Guide 7. Under Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) Industry Guide 7, mineralization may not be classified as a “reserve” unless the 
determination has been made that the mineralization could be economically and legally produced or extracted at the time of the reserve determination, and the SEC does not 
recognize the reporting of mineral deposits which do not meet the United States Industry Guide 7 definition of “Reserve”. In accordance with National Instrument 43-101 -
Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects (“NI 43-101”) of the Canadian Securities Administrators, the terms “mineral reserve”, “proven mineral reserve”, “probable mineral 
reserve”, “mineral resource”, “measured mineral resource”, “indicated mineral resource” and “inferred mineral resource” are defined in the Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy 

d P t l (th “CIM”) D fi iti St d d f Mi l R d Mi l R d t d b th CIM C il D b 11 2005 Whil th t “ i land Petroleum (the “CIM”) Definition Standards for Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves adopted by the CIM Council on December 11, 2005. While the terms “mineral 
resource”, “measured mineral resource”, “indicated mineral resource” and “inferred mineral resource” are recognized and required by NI 43-101, the SEC does not recognize them. 
You are cautioned that, except for that portion of mineral resources classified as mineral reserves, mineral resources do not have demonstrated economic value. Inferred mineral 
resources have a high degree of uncertainty as to their existence and as to whether they can be economically or legally mined. It cannot be assumed that all or any part of an 
inferred mineral resource will ever be upgraded to a higher category. Therefore, you are cautioned not to assume that all or any part of an inferred mineral resource exists, that it 
can be economically or legally mined, or that it will ever be upgraded to a higher category. Likewise, you are cautioned not to assume that all or any part of measured or indicated 
mineral resources will ever be upgraded into mineral reserves. You are urged to consider closely the disclosure on the technical terms in Schedule A “Glossary of Mining Terms” of 
Hudbay’s annual information form for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2010, available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com and incorporated by reference as Exhibit 99.1 in Hudbay’s
Form 40-F filed on March 31 2011 (File No 001-34244)Form 40 F filed on March 31, 2011 (File No. 001 34244).
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Delivering Leverage Through Reserve Growth 
E l ti i d ll t i fExploration success increased all categories of 
reserves and resources 
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(1) Hudbay reserves and resources as of January 1, 2010, excluding Fenix. Measured and Indicated Resources do not include any Proven and Probable Reserves. 
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(2) Hudbay reserves and resources as of March 31, 2011 excluding Fenix. Measured and Indicated Resources do not include any Proven and Probable Reserves. 
(3) In-situ value calculated using commodity prices of US$900/oz Au, US$0.95/lb Zn, US$2.50/lb Cu and US$12.00/lb Mo; silver converted to gold at ratio of 60:1. 
(4) In-situ value calculated using commodity prices of US$1,100/oz Au, US$0.95/lb Zn, US$2.75/lb Cu and US$13.00/lb Mo; silver converted to gold at ratio of 50:1
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Growing Mineral Reserves and Resources 
P Sh B ion a Per Share Basis
Commodity Exposure (1,2) Cu Eq / share
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(1) Hudbay reserves and resources as of March 31, 2012. Measured and Indicated Resources do not include any Proven and Probable Reserves. 
(2) Commodity exposure calculated using commodity prices of US$1,100/oz Au, US$0.95/lb Zn, US$2.75/lb Cu and US$13.00/lb Mo; silver converted to gold at ratio 
of 50:1



Main Drivers of Growth

Lalor
• Additional reserves and resources

Pampacancha
• Initial resource of 51 2 million tonnesInitial resource of 51.2 million tonnes 

with a copper equivalent grade of 0.74%
• Expect to incorporate into Constancia mine 

plan by the time of formal project decisionp y p j
• Pampacancha resource includes 

considerably higher gold and silver grades

PAMPACANCHA REMAINS OPEN IN ALL DIRECTIONS
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PAMPACANCHA REMAINS OPEN IN ALL DIRECTIONS; 
LALOR REMAINS OPEN AT DEPTH



Constancia
O i i i d f d i i ll d dOptimization and front-end engineering well advanced

• Pampacancha
exploration successexploration success 
speaks to potential of 
region

• Example of adding• Example of adding 
value through the drill bit 
post-acquisition
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2012 Exploration Priorities

Manitoba
• Surface exploration drill program at Lalor• Surface exploration drill program at Lalor
• Underground drilling at Lalor
• $31 million allocated toward exploration 

efforts in Flin Flon Greenstone Beltefforts in Flin Flon Greenstone Belt
Peru
• 30,000 metre drill program planned
• Two drills to resume at Pampacancha which• Two drills to resume at Pampacancha, which 

remains open in all directions 
• Exploration to begin at Chilloroya South in 

May 2012 with two drillsy
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Reserves & Resources
O ti i ti ff t t d d i f t d i i hOptimization efforts captured during front-end engineering phase

Constancia
Mt Cu (%) Au (g/t) Ag (g/t) Mo (%) CuEq (%)( ) (g ) g (g ) ( ) q ( )

Reserves

Proven 195,000 0.42 0.04 3.49 0.0117 0.54

Probable 177,000 0.37 0.05 3.66 0.0092 0.49

Pampacancha

Total 372,000 0.39 0.05 3.57 0.0105 0.51

Inferred
Resources 21,000 0.26 0.04 3.69 0.0067 0.36

Pampacancha
Mt Cu (%) Au (g/t) Ag (g/t) Mo (%) CuEq (%)

Resources

Measured 33,000 0.48 0.31 4.78 0.0166 0.79

PROJECT OPTIMIZATION EFFORTS REPRESENT

Indicated 18,000 0.38 0.26 4.59 0.0145 0.65

Total 51,000 0.44 0.29 4.71 0.0158 0.74

PROJECT OPTIMIZATION EFFORTS REPRESENT 
ANTICIPATED 15% INCREASE IN THROUGHPUT*
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Constancia Project – Strategic Location 
C ti i i ithi t bli h d di t i tCreating new mining camp within an established district

Xstrata – Las Bambas

Cusco CONSTANCIA PROJECT
LOCATION MAP

PERU

First Quantum – Haquira
Trujillo

APURIMAC Constancia
Project

Constancia

Pan Pacific – Quechua
CUSCO DEPT.

Cusco
Lima

PUNO

Project

Constancia

Southern Peru Copper BeltMain Powerlines

AREQUIPA DEPT.

Arequipa Tintaya MineScale 1:750,000

Xstrata – Antapaccay
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Rail Road to MataraniXstrata - Las Bambas Proposed Mineral Pipeline

Roads



Regional Infrastructure CUSCO

• 83km access road from Yauri
T b d d f t t• To be upgraded for concentrate 
haulage

• Tintaya power substation 70km away
• Planned upgrade to 220 kV to bePlanned upgrade to 220 kV to be 

commissioned by April 2013
• Rail-head at Imata 150km away

INFRASTRUCTURE & POWER EXPECTED TO BE AVAILABLE TO MEET
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INFRASTRUCTURE & POWER EXPECTED TO BE AVAILABLE TO MEET 
CONSTANCIA PROJECT SCHEDULE



Infrastructure – Port

• Constancia is ~475km from Matarani Port 
by road already more than half pavedby road, already more than half paved

• Infrastructure upgrades accounted for within 
project estimate

• Matarani Port located 120km from Arequipa 
by paved highway

• The port is a deep sea port managed by p p p g y
a private group

• Used by other mining companies

• Currently formalizing expansion plans
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Infrastructure – Water

• Sufficient water supply expected 
R i t b t t d• Reservoir to be constructed

• Impounding and storing water in tailings 
management facility

• Tailings facility improved upon byTailings facility improved upon by 
re-circulating water back into the process

• Completing hydro-geological studies for 
accurate assessments

• Specialized drill rig operating to quantify 
water to be drawn from pit de-watering wells 
and will supplement water balance
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Ore Types
E l f t d i lif ill b hi h dEarly years of expected mine life will be higher grade
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Higher Grade Pampacancha Resource to be Incorporated 
Into New Mine PlanInto New Mine Plan 

Looking to the North
Sector 1

Section N8397050Section N8397050
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Simplified Flowsheet

Pebble Crushers

Primary Crusher Primary CyclonesPrimary Crusher

Ball Mills

SAG Mills

Coarse Ore Stockpile

Tailing Thickener Copper Roughers

Regrind IsaMill

Regrind Cyclones

Copper Thickening & Filtration

Mo Flotation Circuit

Regrind IsaMill
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Molybdenum Thickening & Filtration



Project Optimization Provides Higher Throughput

• Twin SAG grinding mills provide additional grinding capacity
Additi l l i i ff t f d
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• Additional value engineering efforts focused on camp 
accommodations, water management and tailings impoundment



Constancia Capital Cost Estimate of US $1.5 Billion

Contingency

Infrastructure
26%

12%

Indirects
18%

Plant
25%

Mine
19%
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Significant Procurement Progress

• Fixed price orders have been placed for over 
US$200 million in project expenditures for:US$200 million in project expenditures for:

• Shovels
• Trucks
• MillsMills 
• Primary crusher 
• Float Cells 
• Thickeners 
• Filters
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KEY CONSTRUCTION PERMITS ON TRACK 



Peru Project Team

Cashel Meagher
General Manager

Lima site

Other or offsite

Terry B. Linde
Project Director

Mine Tech Offsite and Procurement & Senior Project Process Plant Engineering Project Manager Project ControlsMine Tech 
Services

Offsite and 
Infrastructure

Procurement & 
Contracts Manager

j
Manager – Early 

Work
Process Plant 

Manager
Engineering 

Superintendent
Project Manager
Process Facilities

Project Controls 
Manager

Site HSE Logistics Head
Security Manager

Camp Superintendent
(GM) Construction 

Superintendent
(Ausenco)

Construction 
Superintendent
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Key Services Providers

HEAVY CIVIL PROCESS & RELATEDHEAVY CIVIL    
WORKS

PROCESS & RELATED 
FACILITIES MINE

Engineering KP AUS TWP

Procurement AUS AUS SGyM

Construction Mgt AUS AUS SGyM

Construction SGyM Pending SGyM

Key Suppliers

AUS A KP K i ht Pi ldAUS-Ausenco KP-Knight Piesold

TWP-TWP Holdings (Pty) Ltd SGyM-Stracon GyM
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Project De-Risking with Experienced Partners

Stracon GyM Approx. Manning By Country 
• Currently operating in Peru
• Experienced in mining and major earth works
• Established labour force and operating team
• Experienced procurement and maintenance 

programs

Canada
1%

Australia
2%

programs
• Carry over from design, construction to mining

AusencoAusenco
• Constructed and delivered similar plants in 

remote locations
• Assembled sizable team in Latin America
• Continuation of personnel from FEED to PContinuation of personnel from FEED to 

construction
Peru
97%
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Formalized Life of Mine Agreements
ith L l C itiwith Local Communities

Uchuccarco
Lif f i t i• Life of mine agreement in 
place

• Land rights acquired

Chilloroya
• Life of mine agreement in 

placeplace
• Land rights acquired
• Relocation process is 

underwayunderway

COMMITTED TO COMMUNITY INVESTMENTS 
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Constancia Pre-Construction Ongoing

• Board approved incremental 
US$34 million in capitalized spendingUS$34 million in capitalized spending 
(over and above US$107 million)

• Expenditures to support 
h d l i l d illi dhydrogeological drilling and 
camp construction

• Figures are included in total gross 
$CAPEX estimate of US$1.5 billion
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Constancia Exploration Program
N t t li id tifi d f t ti d i 2012 d ill iNew target anomalies identified for testing during 2012 drill campaign

North 2012 Drill TargetConstancia Main • 30,000 metre drill program 
planned

• Drilling at Chilloroya South 
to begin in May 2012 with 
two drills

Chilloroya Skarn Target
High Grade Gold Target

Pampacancha Resource

• Area demonstrates 
classic signs of large 
porphyry system

p
Cu-Au Sulphides

Chilloroya Porphyry Target
Cu-Au Sulphides
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2012 Drill Targets



Constancia Exploration Program 
F d di P h RFocused on expanding Pampacancha Resource

Titan IP survey indicates a strong and large 
anomaly directly to the west of the Chargeability

Pampacancha
Titan IP Response

Pampacancha resource
• Drilling to take place in early April 2012

(miliradian)

North 2012 Drill TargetConstancia Main

420 m2012 Drill Target

Pampacancha
Resource
Cu-Au Sulphides

Chilloroya Skarn
Target
High Grade Gold 
Target
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Anticipated Milestones - 2012

Q1
Mine Equipment Orders PlacedMine Equipment Orders Placed

April
Definitive Community Agreements in Place

Q2
Beneficiation Concession Approval
Stability Agreement in Place with Peruvian 
Government

Mid-2012
Project Financing in Place
Project Recommendation to Board

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2 0 1 2

PROJECT REMAINS ON SCHEDULE 
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Leading Production Growth 
F i 2012 i ti d f d l t t tFocus in 2012 is continued progress of development stage assets 

255% GROWTH 135% GROWTH 65% GROWTH
C P d ti P i M t l P d ti (1) Z P d tiCu Production Precious Metals Production(1) Zn Production

(kt) (koz) (kt)

(1)  Silver converted to gold at a ratio of 50:1. 
(2) B d id i t f 2012 f t d d ti l d D b 19 2011 A ti i t d d ti f 2016 i b d 777 d th 777 N th i

HudBay - Current Ops (2) Lalor (3) Constancia (4) Reed (5)

(2) Based on midpoint of 2012 forecasted production released on December 19, 2011. Anticipated production for 2016 is based on 777 and the 777 North expansion. 
(3) Lalor’s anticipated 2016 gold equivalent production includes production from the inferred gold and copper-gold resources
(4) Based on contained metal in concentrate per NI 43-101 technical report titled, “Constancia Project Technical Report”, dated February 21, 2011. 
(5) Reflects 70% attributable production to HudBay.
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Leverage Commodity Exposure Per Share

• Actively exploring in Flin Flon Greenstone 
Belt and ConstanciaBelt and Constancia

• Increasing commodity exposure through 
pipeline of early stage opportunities

• Minority equity positions in 17 companiesMinority equity positions in 17 companies 
with market value of ~$100 million as at Dec. 
31, 2011

• One of the best “farm systems” in 
mid-tier space

• Constancia originated from farm system

TRACK RECORD POSITIONS HUDBAY TO DELIVER
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TRACK RECORD POSITIONS HUDBAY TO DELIVER 
PER SHARE VALUE UPON EXPANSION
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